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Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

Fashion Show
12:30 p.m.
Sponsored by
Fashion Bug /
Fashion Bug Plus

1. VCR - donated by Woodland Mall
Merchants Assoc.
2. Phone answering Machine
3. 2 Telephones - donated by
Dave Hill, manager of Radio Shack
4. Clock Radio
5. 10.00 Gift Certificate from Pets Plus
6. $10.00 Gift Certificate from Dollar Tree
7. 2 - $20.00 Gift Certificates from Hills
Drawing al 4p.m.
need not be present to win.

Free Shuttle Bus
Transportation to
and from the mall.
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Departs from
Union Oval

93-Q "Food For A Friend" promotion
1-4 p.m.
Bring canned goods to feed area needy
-PLUSMason & Diane, the "Party Tracker,"
Squeezies and other station promotions.
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Claus moonlights as area farmer

m

by Jeremy S. Weber

I'

Note: If you still sit on Santa Claus' lap and believe he is the real
Saint Nick, do not read this.
For most of the year, Merle Carpenter is a farmer in Wayne, concentrating on his crops.
But come this time of year, something strange happens. He dons a
red suit, loads up a bag full of presents and transforms into the
legendary Santa Claus.
Sort of.
Carpenter, 71, is one of three people who play jolly old Saint Nick at
the Woodland Mall. And while he doesn't exactly come to Bowling
Green via flying reindeer, he does enioy playing Kris Kringle.
He and the other "Santa's helpers began their appearances Nov. 23
and will continue to hear children's wish lists until Christmas.
This is Carpenter's second year playing Santa. He said he got some
help initiating in the beginning.
'"My wife got me started," he said. "They needed a person last year
and she decided to volunteer me," he said.
Besides being able to belt out a good "ho, ho, ho," Carpenter said a
love of children is a must to play Santa.
Carpenter said while some children visiting him have been naughty,
most nave been nice.
"They've been pretty good," Carpenter said. "You get some frisky
ones, but as long as they don't get out of line, it's okay.
Bowline Green resident Mary Fleming has been playing Mrs. Claus
for more than 20 years. She said she got her start at home — the way
most people do.
"When we had our oldest daughter — she's now 44 — for her second
Christmas, my husband borrowed an outfit from Sears and played
Santa," she said. "We just went from there."
Fleming said she makes several appearances a year — "as many
D See Santa, page 21.
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Matthew Smith ot Bowling Green tells Santa, a.k.a Robert Fleming, whether he has been naughty or
nice this year. Fleming, also a Bowling Green resident, has played Santa lor the past 43 Chrlstmases.
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Global holidays differ from U.S.
by Lori Miller

Christmas.
This holiday is celebrated in
countries around the world — but
not always in the same way it is
celebrated by people in the
United States.
Here, Christmas means Santa
Claus, decorated trees and large
family gatherings, but Christmas
signifies other traditions for visiting students and teachers at the
University.

China does not celebrate
Christmas because they do not
believe in the Christian religion,
said Minmin Wang, a graduate
student from China.
However, some of the Chinese
universities celebrate Christmas
for the American instructors
teaching at the schools, Wang
said.
Usually, the universities decorate the trees and celebrate the
holiday the same way as people in
the United States do to "make
[the Americans ]feel at home,"
she said.
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In France, Christmas is more
of a familiar gathering, said Karine Wenger, a French exchange
student.
On Christmas Eve, after the
families open their presents at
midnight, the children go to bed
and wait patiently for Pere noel
to arrive with their presents.
The children usually put their
shoes and socks by the fireplace
so Pere noel can fill them with the
Sresents they have asked for,
'enger said.
In the days before Christmas,
children send letters to Pere noel
telling him what they want for
Christmas, she said. On Christmas Day, families have a big
dinner lasting from about 1 to 5
p.m., Wenger said.
"It is more of a gathering than
eating," she'said.
Main dishes the French eat for
Chrismas are duck with oranges
and turkey, Wenger said.
Germany celebrates Christmas
in almost the same way as the
United States does, said Volker
Becker, a graduate student from
Germany.
The two holidays children like

Free Gift Wrap J
Downtown
Bowling Green
353-4500
You Also Give To
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the best are Nicolas Day and
Christmas Eve.
On Nicolas Day, Dec. 6, children receive various kinds of
sweets, and Christmas Eve is
when Christkind, an angel-like
person, leaves presents for the
children, Becker said.
The children leave a note by the
window for Christkind, who is
never seen by anyone and usually
comes secretly during the night,
telling him what they want for
Christmas, Becker said.
In Japan, New Year's Day is
celebrated more than Christmas,
said Akiko Jones, an instructor
from Japan.
Christmas is not celebrated
much because only lOn percent of
theJapanese population is Christian, Jones said.
Presents are exchanged among
some family members and children believe in Santa Claus but
most families do not have
Christmas trees, Jones said.
The presents are usually put
around the children's beds, she
said.
New Year's Day is celebrated
on January 1,2 and 3 and families
usually go to Japanese shrines to
pray for a successful and favorable year ahead, Jones said.
Although the Japanese do not
celebrate Christmas as much as
Americans do, they send gifts to
people they owe, Jones said.

m.

During Japan's gift season —
which lasts about a month —
Japanese citizens send hundreds
of gifts to doctors, bosses and
teachers, Jones said.
The influence of the United
States is reflected in Spain's
Christmas holiday, said Antonio
Buron, associate professor of romance languages.
However, Spaniards give presents on Jan. e instead of Dec. 25
and Spanish children believe in
the three wise men instead of
Santa Claus, Buron said.
The Spanish children put their
shoes in the windows the night before Christmas so the wise men
will know where the children live,
Buron said.
However, if the children see or
hear anything while the wise men
are bringing their presents, they
will leave without giving the children any gifts, Buron said.
The most important Christmas
festivity is the misa del gallo —
midnight mass — which everyone
attends, he said.
People of Spain also have big
parades called Calvagatads,
Buron said.
Just as Santa Claus is the main
character in American parades,
the three kings, representing
different continents, are the main
characters in Spanish parades.
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Student athletes Beating the buying rush
relinquish break
by Anita Manning
USA TODAY Apple CIN

by Marvin C. Brown

Christmas break is usually a time for students to relax and
spend time with their families, but for the athletes whose schedules run concurrent with the holiday, they often spend the time
away from home.
Trie hockey players will be able to go home after final exams,
but thev are due back to school the day after Christmas.
Head hockey coach Jerry York said the importance of Christmas is recognized for the hockey players.
"Every year we try to accomodate the schedule so that they
will have Christmas Day to spend with their families," he said.
Although the hockey players will have Christmas Day to spend
with their family, many will spend Christmas night traveling
back to school.
Atheletes who live far away often do not have the opportunity
to go home for the holiday.
Glen Means, right defense, lives in Alaska. He said he will not
be able to make it home for Christmas.
"Sometimes it does get lonely," he said. "I wish I could see my
family on the holiday.
Mears plans to spend the holiday in Minnesota with a family he
has spent the last two Christmases with.
"I haven't been home on Christmas for the last two years, so
it's a little easier to deal with now," he said.
Sean Pronger, center, from Ontario, Canada, said he has become accustomed to being away from home on the holidays.
"My parents usual come down and visit once a month, so I do
get to see them," he said. "I'm use to being away from home this
time of the year."
Coach York said this year most of the team members will be
home Christmas.
"It's important to spend Christmas at home," he said. "This
year, all except one team member will be home for the holiday."

Tonya Danyow of Essex Junction, Vt., has finished her Christmas shopping.
Worse: She even has it all
wrapped.
There are others like her, many
others, walking free among us.
Like survivalists gearing up for
a nuclear holocaust, they believe
one can never be too prepared.
"If Christmas had to happen
tomorrow," says Chris Wood of
McLean, Va., who has gifts sorted and stashed in closets, "I
could survive."
These are the kind of people
who arrange their linen closets by
color and fluffiness of towel.
Their kids' school clothes - clean,
no missing buttons - are laid out
the night before. Soup cans are
alphabetized in their cupboards.
'"They have no friends," says
author Erma Bombeck. a selfconfessed last-minute Christmas
shopper. "Everybody hates
them."
Hate is, perhaps, a bit too
strong a word. And, of course,
they nave many, many friends.
These are people whose shopping
listyou want to be on.
They give good stuff. Hard-tofind Nintendo games and Game
Boy cartridges. This year's "in"
fragrance. The book you've been
looking for for months.

"I like to buy things for people
that I really want to have tor
them," explains Cathy Lloyd, a
Newark, Del., homemaker.
She starts shopping on Dec. 26
to give herself time to find the
perfect gift for each friend and
relative - and buy it on sale because, "I like to buy expensive
things."
Sawy shoppers know when
their favorite stores have big
sales. They know where the discount outlets are. Like hunters in
the forest, they stalk their prey,

waiting for exactly the right moment to strike.
While the disorganized masses
are out scrambling for whatever
is left in stores two days before
Christmas. Patty Soule of St.
Clair, Mich., will be putting the
last touches on the holiday decorations she learned to make at
the ceramics class she had time
to attend.
This year, Soule achieved a
personal best by having everySee Early, page 26.
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Events scheduled for holiday break
by J. J. Thompson

The minute finals are finished
each semester, most students vacate their dorm rooms and head
home.
However, some — such as international students—are unable
to leave and must spend the holiday break in Bowling Green.
These students need not roam
the desolate campus streets dur-

ing the three-week vacation,
though, thanks to events planned
by the Office of International
Programs.
One of the events planned is a
Christmas dinner, Office of International Programs director
Jeff GriUiot said.
"Students can come and have
the works like they have at
home," he said.
In the past, the office also has
planned several trips to museums, and to places including

A.in Arbor, Grilliot said.

Since there are 56 international
students representing countries
from China to Swaziland, GriUiot
said the office tries to keep from
Claiming events for religious
rely
olidays.
"We don't try to maintain a
Christmas scene in a religious
sense," he said. "Most [international students] do not celebrate

Christmas so it would not be appropriate."
Dominik Leconte, an exchange
student from Norway, said he
plans to attend the events this
year.
Leconte lives with a host family
in Bowling Green, and because
the family usually travels during
Christmas, he has not attended
events in the past.

"I might take a closer look at it
this year," he said.
Although several students remain at the University during vacation, Grilliot said some do
travel home or visit relatives.

Some international students
are from countries such as Canada and Jamaica and do not have
far to travel, Grilliot said.
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Christmas sales
still steady in BG
by Heather Felly

While the sleigh bells are ringing and children are singing, will the
cash registers be ringing?
This is the time of year when shopping malls are packed with people
who are trying to buy gifts for family and friends in order to celebrate
Christmas, while the nation is experiencing a recession, will it affect
the Christmas sales?
During a recession there is a slowing down in economic activity—a
decrease in output and rate of income occurs over a six month period,
according to University economics professor Peter Hutchinson.
According to area merchants the recession that the United States is
experiencing is not affecting their sales.

HOLIDA Y SALE

"Our sales have been up. We haven't felt any
of the recession in Bowling Green."
-Kathy Thies, Elder Beerman manager
"Our sales have been up," Kathy Thies, manager of Elder Beerman
said. "We haven't felt any of the recession in Bowling Green."
While sales have been up for area merchants during the recession,
Hutchinson accounts this increase to the Christmas holidays.
People always buy more during the Christmas season, Hutchinson
said.
"People behave based on their own income and their own needs," he
said.
While he believes that people buy based upon their income he also
predicts that sales will slow down more than they usually do after
Christmas because of the recession, he said.
It may be that sales will decrease after the holidays, but during the
Christmas season merchants are doing everything they can to combat
a decrease in sales.
"Radio Shack has the most aggressive radio and television promotion," Dave Hill, manager for Radio Shack said. "We are able to tailor
the market and watch what is slow or hot."
This is the first full year that Radio Shack is using their point-of-sale
computer system which will analyze and compute sales all in the
same day. Each sale that is made is recorded in the computer and
then totaled at the end of the day.
Along with having more sophisticated systems which help combat
the results of recession, the area merchants are also using promotions
and special sales to lure shoppers to buy more this Christmas season.
, When a recession occurs people generally buy less then they have in
the past but according to Hill his customers are buying more and they
are purchasing the "big ticket items" like camcorders and laser
players.
''The recession, if there is one, is definitely not as bad as we
thought," Hill said.
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Events scheduled for holiday break
by J.J.Thompson

The minute finals are finished
each semester, most students vacate their dorm rooms and head
home.
However, some — such as international students—are unable
to leave and must spend the holiday break in Bowling Green.
These students need not roam
the desolate campus streets dur-

ing the three-week vacation,
though, thanks to events planned
by the Office of International
Programs.
One of the events planned is a
Christmas dinner, Office of International Programs director
Jeff Grilliot said.
"Students can come and have
the works like they have at
home," he said.
In the past, the office also has
planned several trips to museums, and to places including

Aw Arbor, Grilliot said.
Since there are 56 international
students representing countries
from China to Swaziland, Grilliot
said the office tries to keep from
Klanning events for religious
olidays.
"We don't try to maintain a
Christmas scene in a religious
sense," he said. "Most [international students] do not celebrate

Christmas so it would not be appropriate."
Dominik Leconte, an exchange
student from Norway, said Be
plans to attend the events this
year.
Leconte lives with a host family
in Bowling Green, and because
the family usually travels during
Christmas, he has not attended
events in the past.

"I might take a closer look at it
this year," he said.
Although several students remain at the University during vacation, Grilliot said some do
travel home or visit relatives.

Some international students
are from countries such as Canada and Jamaica and do not have
far to travel, Grilliot said.
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Christmas sales
still steady in BG
by Heather Felly

While the sleigh bells are ringing and children are singing, will the
cash registers be ringing?
This is the time of year when shopping malls are packed with people
who are trying to buy gifts for family and friends in order to celebrate
Christmas, while the nation is experiencing a recession, will it affect
the Christmas sales?
During a recession there is a slowing down in economic activity — a
decrease in output and rate of income occurs over a six month period,
according to University economics professor Peter Hutchinson.
According to area merchants the recession that the United States is
experiencing is not affecting their sales.

HOLIDA Y SALE

"Our sales have been up. We haven't felt any
of the recession in Bowling Green."
-Kathy Thies, Elder Beerman manager
"Our sales have been up," Kathy Thies, manager of Elder Beerman
said. "We haven't felt any of the recession in Bowline Green."
While sales have been up for area merchants during the recession,
Hutchinson accounts this increase to the Christmas holidays.
People always buy more during the Christmas season, Hutchinson
said.
"People behave based on their own income and their own needs," he
said.
While he believes that people buy based upon their income he also
predicts that sales will slow down more than they usually do after
Christmas because of the recession, he said.
It may be that sales will decrease after the holidays, but during the
Christmas season merchants are doing everything they can to combat
a decrease in sales.
"Radio Shack has the most aggressive radio and television promotion," Dave Hill, manager for Radio Shack said. "We are able to tailor
the market and watch what is slow or hot."
This Is the first full year that Radio Shack is using their point-of-sale
computer system which will analyze and compute sales all in the
same day. Each sale that is made is recorded in the computer and
then totaled at the end of the day.
Along with having more sophisticated systems which help combat
the results of recession, the area merchants are also using promotions
and special sales to lure shoppers to buy more this Christmas season.
. When a recession occurs people generally buy less then they have in
the past but according to Hill his customers are buying more and they
are purchasing the "big ticket items" like camcorders and laser
players.
"The recession, if there is one, is definitely not as bad as we
thought," Hill said.
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ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN
The #1 laptop brand in America* brings you the SlimsPort™ 286 laptop
PC—for uncompromising 286 power and VGA graphics.
Whether you're just waiting out a layover at LaGuardia or just laying down the
groundwork for a new pet project, with SlimsPort 286, you're always ready to hit the
ground running. At just 9ft pounds, it's the perfect full-function laptop for the
manager on the run.
It offers VGA video and a backlit, fluorescent black-on-white, full-size LCD display
that's ideal for graphical user interface computing. So you'll always have a bright,
clear view of the big picture. And with Zenith Data Systems'
Intelligent Power Management™ System, SlimsPort 286 puts
power usage in your control so you can extend its 2Hi hours
of battery life even longer.
If your job demands full-size 286 performance in a
downsized laptop, carry away the SlimsPort 286 laptop
PC. Once you do, you ll wonder how you ever managed
without it.
For more information, contact
Doug Shepclak, Education Account Manager
(317) 574 -2235

ZENITH T%
data systems liUJ
Groupe Bull

•Source 1990 Dataquest estimate for U S battery-powered laptops. Graphics simulate Microsoft* Window*
of Microsoft Corporation bUtOmmi PnmMmagimta is a trademark of Zenith Data Systems Corporation
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Slow seasonal sales hinder hiring
WASHINGTON - Retailers are
racing for a difficult holiday
hopping season by hiring fewer
easonal workers, with governlent statistics already indicating
irings are off 55 percent in three
etailing groups that depend
eavily on Christmas sales.
The Labor Department reports
hat seasonal hirings totaled
2,000 for the three months ended
M. 31 among department stores,
•lothing stores and in a miscelaneous category that includes
iharmacies, liquor stores, sportng goods outlets, book stores,
ewefry stores and hobby shops.
That is down from an annual
verage of 183,000 seasonal hirngs for the same three months
luring the economic boom years
if the last decade.
[ The average number of hours
worked per week also declined
From August to September in all
ihree categories of retailers. October numbers on hours worked
ire not available.
At Minneapolis-based Target
discount stores, spokesman
ieorge Hitc said the strategy is
o hire the same number of
leasonal workers, but to adjust
heir hours if warranted. Three-

in stores. And caution about the
slowing U.S. economy has many
retailers delaying hires.
But Armstrong said it's hard to
identify a retailer that best represents the trend. "There's really
not a norm," she said. "There's
winners and there's losers."
-Susan Kelly, Hudson's
Among the winners: Wal-Mart
and Target, discount department
store chains that continue to
grow.
Losers include Rocky Hill,
Mich.-based Gantos women's ap- ister scanning equipment and the
parel stores said holiday hiring at
" of prices on merchandise Conn.-based Ames discount dethose chains will be down about 5
bution centers instead of
G See Retailers, page 23.
percent from last year, partly because of conservative Christmas
sales projections.
"We're being very cautious in
our sales expectations for toe
holiday season," said Hudson's
190 S. Main Street
Kkeswoman Susan Kelly. The
Bowling Green, Ohio
in will increase its sales and
inventory staff by about 7 percent
during the Christmas season,
compared to a 12 percent increase last year, Kelly said.
Gantos spokesman Michael
Arnett said the apparel chain will
add an average of about 20 employees to each store, down about
a percent from last year's holiday
Haircut - $6.00
hirings.
Complete Perms - $25.00 & Up
Store closings have mounted as
some chains hit financial difficulties. Employment needs have
been reduced by technological
advancements such as cash regOur

"We're being very cautious in
our sales expectations tor the
holiday season."

y Brian Tumulty
SA TODAY Apple C1N

quarters of the employees at a
typical Target store work less
than 40 hours a week, said Hite.
"We keep our inventories as
close to sales as possible," said
Hite. "Inventory is the challenge
in uncertain economic times.
Staffing is easier to flex."
"Retailers are trying to keep
their cost as low as possible,
said industry analyst Elizabeth
Armstrong of Prescott Ball &
Turben, who traced the hiring
slowdown to a combination of factors.
Filenes, which has 19 fullservice department stores in six
New England states, won't say if
it will hire fewer seasonal employees, but spokeswoman Robin
Reibel said, '1 believe the intention is to hire a little later in the
season than in years past."
Officials from Southfield,
Mich.-based Hudson's department stores and Grand Rapids,

Mini Mall Beauty Salon

372-7658

Full-Line Beauty Care
by experienced
professionals

Talents
will go
to your
head

Party trays fixed to
your order in oor Deli
are perfect for at-home
gatherings or the
company party.

Home Cooking
Churchill's has the finest
and freshest ingredients
for all your holiday
cooking and baking. If
there is an item you can't
find, please stop at our
courtesy counter and let us
help you!
1141 5. Main, BO
354-3536

Bakery Specialties
Our baked goods
are made fresh daily at
our in-store Bakery.
Our very talented cake
decorator will help you
design a cake for that
special celebration.
CAU 354-253*

Fruit Baskets
Fruit Baskets, Fresh Flowers
or potted Poinsettias are
great gift ideas or favorite
hostess gifts. Churchill's will
have a full selection to
choose from.

Gift Certificates
A Gift Certificate from
Churchill's is a thoughtful
and practical Christmas gift.

Churchills
S

^V^«nV.duoS>>«L?--

Open
* A.M. to 1 A.M.
7 DATS A WIIK

Cookbooks: for the holiday chef
NEW YORK (AP) — "Nothing
represents the spirit of loving,
nurturing and giving more than a
homemade cookie, writes Rose
Levy Beranbaum in the introduction to her new cookbook,' 'Rose's
Christmas Cookies."
Levy, author of "The Cake Bible," has put together a collection
of 60 holiday cookies. The
255-page cookbook (William Morrow, $19.95 hardcover) is illustrated with 57 photographs—a
full-color photo of each recipe.
Also new this holiday season is

"The Christmas Cookie Book" by
Judy Knipe and Barbara Marks
(Fawcett Columbine, $14.95
hardcover), which features 90
holiday cookie recipes gathered
from family, friends and neighbors.
Both cookbooks have similar
Jacket covers — a colorful assortment of holiday cookies with
the title in white lettering against
a red background. But the organization of the recipes is much
different.
Beranbaum divides "Rose's

Christmas Cookies" into seven
chapters including tree and mantelpiece cookies, cookies to make
with kids, cookies for gift-giving,
and cookies for holiday entertaining. Recipes range from easy-tomake Turtles and Cocoa Brownies to Stained Glass Cookies and
Gingerbread People.
"The Christmas Cookie Book"
is organized by drop cookies,
molded cookies, bar cookies, icebox cookies, pressed cookies and
rolled cookies. A chapter on
Trimming the Christmas Cookies

features recipes for confectioners' sugar glaze, vanilla sugar, candied orange peel — and
more.
Knipe and Marks include
recipes for Swedish Butter Cookies, Holiday Tartlets and Millie's
Sugar Cookies. Many of their
recipes yield large quantities, so
you can bake for a crowd.
Beranbaum explains why cookies require bleached rather than
unbleached flour; the reasons for
weighing rather than measuring
ingredients; why older egg

whites make better meringue;;
She also explains how to store anship cookies for holiday gift
giving. Chapters on ingredient i
and equipment are also included
Knipe and Marks also offer tip
on equipment, ingredients, an
packing and wrapping cookie;
They also give suggestions oi I
putting together "cookie sam
piers — several varieties o J
cookies that go well together
Among their suggested combina
tions: Raspberry Bars with t
a See Cooki**, page 16
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Shopping for a live tree?
Suggestions for selection

I 1 Place
Pl-iea tho
t r.i.i aHIQV
the tree
away Ffftl
from
porch until you set it up.
U Before setting it up, cut an heat sources, such as fireplaces,
inch off the stump and place the radiators and TV sets. Turn off
tree into a stand that holds at tree lights when you go out and
least a gallon of water. Trees are before retiring for the night.
Shopping for a natural Christ- thirsty and might drink a gallon Don't use combustible decorations.
mas tree? Here are some sugges- of water a day.
tions:
C Deciding where in your home %
to place the tree will help determine the height needed and which
sides you want to display.
□ Check tree for freshness.
Hold a branch 6 inches from the
tip and pull your hand toward you
as the branch sups through your
fingers. Needles should stay on
the branch and not come off in
your hand.
At
U Lift the tree several inches
off the ground and let it drop on
Howards Jewelers
the stump end. Dry green needles
14 Karat Gold Rings, Earrings, and Charms
should not fall off in substantial
numbers; some brown needles
Landstroms Black Hills Gold
falling is normal.
LA YA WA Yl!
D Fresh trees should be fraLayaway
Christmas
purchases until break!
grant and have good green color.
Complimentary Gift Wrapping,
Friendly Service!
■ep
good condition:
D Store it in a cool garage or
^'

^'
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by Earl Aronson
AP Newsfeatures
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FRANKLIN PARK MALL
Wishes You

Happy Holidays!t

STOP IN FOR OUR HOUSING BROCHURE
328 S MAIN
352-5620
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Natural landscape makes
festive holiday decoration
by Earl Aronson
AP Newsfeatures

Take a walk in the fields and
woods, and gather some cones,
nuts and hard seed pods. Then,
with a bit of time and effort, a few
tools and basic materials, you
can make some attractive and
inexpensive pine cone wreaths to
use as Christmas decorations.
A reminder: Don't trespass —
Set permission from landowners
efore wandering on their propBefore working with cones,
nuts and other plant material,

bake them for an hour to eliminate worms, beetles, borers and
other insect pests that might have
taken up residence and might
emerge into your home as the
materials warm. Arrange your
gatherings in a thin layer in a
shallow pan and set the oven at a
low temperature.
Your tools should include pruning shears, tin snips, long-nosed
pliers, kitchen shears, and a drill
with a Vs-inch bit. Wire frames foi
shaping your wreath are available from florists. So is No. 26 to 28
florist's wire.
For fashioning a large wreath
on a wire frame, gather enough

uniformly large cones for the
background. Insert the stem end
of each cone between the outside
top and bottom wires of the frame
until it hooks behind the inside top
and bottom wires. Keep the cones
close together all the way around,
with the ends extending outward
about the same distance from the
frame.
Wire smaller cones, some
rosettes and nuts against the
large cone background. Rosettes
are made by snipping cones
crosswise with the pruning
shears. To fasten nuts to the
wreath, drill them near the stem
D See Decorations, page 27.

SHOP

The
money you spend
helps Bowling Green grow and prosper
A pan ol everything you \pend in local Mores
goes to nuke How inn- Circcn a belter place in
which to live. Merchants pay taxes, donate to
community and university projects, and
generally support local institutions. The
merchants want to work to improve and
support the good life in our community.

When you shop locally, everyone benefits, It's
more convenient so you save gas and time.
And you get good service in Bowling Green
because local businessmen appreciate your
business. They depend on you to keep their
stores going strong. And some of what you
spend goes back into the community in the
form of taxes to help pay for the services
needed to keep a community attractive and
strong.

Remember...Your money buys more when
you shop at a IOCHI store It's good for you.
flood t*«»r us. good for the community!
B-**l M V* ■* •
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NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
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<§ " We are Now Buying Books Back " <k>

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE
Bee Gee Bookstore
1424 E. Woottor
across from Harshman
9-5:30 M-F
9-5 Sat.

We Pay Top Prices for Used Texts
Top Wholesale Prices Paid
We also buy current editions
that have been discontinued
See Us for Your
Christmas Shopping Needs!
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New gifts offered
for holiday season
*%&*&
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v
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by Jennifer Taday

Stumped on what to give the person who has everything? Confused
about unique gift ideas? Questions on what is popular this season?
Gift ideas range from a talking Santa to a highway auto kit, but for
the person who has everything, the classic gift certificate prevails.
Abbott's Cards and Gifts, 1234 N. Main, has already prepared for the
Christmas season and the popular gift ideas this year are Precious
Moments figurines and Snow Village pieces. Snow Village is a miniature town.
Deb Akins, sales associate for Abbott's, said grandparents have
been buying ornaments and other Precious Moment figurines.
Ideas for people who have everything are music boxes, batteryoperated animals and a talking Santa ($16.99), which says "Ho! Ho!
Ho! Merry Christmas! "and his nose lights up, she said.

"Mothers have everything, so buy them a gift
certificate,"
-Lois Bernard, JC Penney sales associate

■O Ne-ws/Lisa Msclchowskl
Plush Christmas decorations and craft Items tor the home, *uch as these on display at a stand In the
Woodland Mall, are only a tew ol the unique gift Ideas available this giving season.

TV fuels Christmas sales
by Lid Prehn and Sylvia Slaughter
USA TODAY Apple CIN

Oh, no! The bratty little blueeyed boy with an overbite doesn't
put off until tomorrow what he
can push off on you today, dude.
Little Bart's standing there in
the toy store, right along with the
rest of the Simpsons, battling for
space on Santa s sleigh.
Knowing Bart, he will leap to
the heap of toys piled under this
year's Christmas tree.
Bart is hot, really hot. Even his
skateboard uh, make that his
"vehicle of destruction" will
make cash registers ring for little
boys and girls, be they naughty or
nice, or somewhere in between.
All this comes on good authority from Suzanne Berens, store director at Toys R Us in Rivergate,
Term. "But then, Bart's not alone
in popularity this Christmas.
There are the turtles, too."
Speaking of the turtles, the
Teenage Mutant Ninja variety
that is, expect to see them in various forms on your child's gottahave list. No longer limited to the
half-shell, the popular turtles
slowly are shedding their green
skins.

Kathleen Morin, of Reston, Va.,
mother of Will, 3 and one-half,
and Sarah, 2, admits that turtlemania has hit her home.
"What my son. Will really likes
about the turtles is that they are
different from other hero action
figures because they are animals," says Morin. "He likes all
of the creative characters and he
uses his imagination when he
plays with them."
Will can look forward to having
several new Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles to add to his
Christmas list. In all, there are 19
new Turtles, including Donatello
in a trench coat portraying a detective and Pizza Face, who retailers see as another top Yule toy
this season.
Mike Bertie, advertising manSjer for the Midwest district of
oys R Us, agrees. "The Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle movie was
Just released on video and this
will definitely pick up sales of
Turtle merchandise."
Bertie says movies and video
releases often determine what
kids ask for at Christmas. "Some
of the recently released videos
like 'Peter Pan" 'The Little
Mermaid' and 'Dick Tracy' will

be big sellers."

According to Lois Bernard, JC Penney sales associate in the Woodland Mall, a gift certificate is popular for someone who has everything.
"Mothers have everything, so buy them a gift certificate," Bernard
said.
Gold chains have been another popular gift idea this season, she
added.
Ideas for stocking stutters at JC Penney are Stocking Stumpers
($8.00), which are brain teasers and have questions on various topics;
a highway auto kit ($20.00); a wooden box of playing cards ($22.00 t $25.00), which displays a football team logo or a "Dad" emblem on
the lid; and a Tear Apart Stress Doll — Revenge on the Boss ($19.99).
Music is another popular gift idea and there is something for everyone.
Jim Cummer, manager of Record Den, at 1234 N. Main, said the
store is currently selling a lot of Vanilla Ice and AC/DC and for
Christmas.
Some holiday gift ideas are Led Zeppelin's box set, Elton John's box
set, John Lennon's box set and Paul McCartney's double side live CD,
he said.
"Customers have already been asking for Christmas music,"
Cummer said. "There is a big demand for it this year because the
sales usually go in spurts every other year."
A gift that usually enters homes every year around Christmas time
is predicts from Hickory Farms, which has set up a seasonal stand in
the middle of the Woodland Mall.
Mike Hull, Hickory Farms' assistant manager, said the store is
offering a 10 percent discount for University students with an ID.
Beef sticks ($5.49 a pound) and cheese balls are popular items, "especially around Christmas for holiday parties," Hull said.
The store offers a gift delivery anywhere in the United States and
Canada, he said.
Other selections for gifts include their candies, nuts and gift boxes,
which contain a variety of meats, cheeses and jellies, he added.
Bev Morris, Waldenbooks sales associate, said popular adult selections at the Woodland Mall store this season have been Sidney Sheldon
books and both titles by Charles Givens, a financial writer.
Another adult selection that has sold out twice is "Tne Civil War" by
Geoffrey Ward, Rio Burns and Ken Burns, which was a special on
PBS, she said.
Books suggesting other Christmas gift ideas are also for sale. The
Christmas edition of "Robb Report" suggests gift ideas ranging from
miniature cars, which cost $11,000 - $14,000 to a week vacation costing
$8,000, such as renting a castle, she said.
"One unique idea to get someone who has everything is an egg.
which only costs $12 million," Morris said. "It's 40 pounds of gold and
is covered with 20,000 white and pink diamonds."

As will the merchandise with
their logos on them, says Bertie.
Nintendo will be another holiday headliner again this year.
"Nintendo is really hot," says
Bertie, "there are now about 300
titles out there."
Nintendo seems to be a staple
this Christmas, Santa's elves say,
along with those pretty-ugly Cabbage Patch dolls whose popularity peak in the '80s promises to
carry over into Christmas '90.
Although several dolls vie for
little arms, one seems bound for
the forefront: the Magic Nursery
baby, whose sex remains a
mystery until the baby doll's
homecoming robe is doused Into a
bowl of water.
Voila! Out pops a pouch containing an outfit for either a boy
or a girl.
With this cuddly baby, prospective owners are all but connected
to the doll's umbilical cord. In the
companion baby book, littlepeople-parents are told to inspect
"The Polar Express" by Chris Van Allsburg, is a popular choice for
the baby's belly button and children, but also adults, she said.
determine whether it's an "In"I bought one for my sister, who is 40 years old," Morris said. "It's a
nie"oran"Outie."
Alas. Magic Nursery baby really nice book and you can also buy the book with the tape and a
bell."
doesn't talk, walk, wet or wag her
a See am*, page 18. Other gift ideas are cookbooks and calendars, she added.
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Rules accompany holiday bashes
by Jacqueline Porter

While University students are encouraged to get
into the holiday spirit those living on campus are
reminded their festive frenzies must adhere to the
student code.
Despite the rules students must follow, director
of residence management Bill Lanning believes
they will be able to get into the holiday spirit.
"Most kids will get into the spirit just being
around other students and going to parties," he
said.
Lanning said that students are welcome to decorate their rooms for the holiday season.
"We certainly want to make the residence halls
as homelike as we can," he said.
However, there are specific guidelines regarding decorations, he said.
■Live or cut trees are not permitted in residence
hall rooms. Artificial trees must be certified slowburning or fire resistant material and they must be
under six feet tall.
■ Lighted candles are not permitted.
■Alldecorations must be flame proof, fire resistant, or non-combustible.
■No decorations can be hung from the ceiling or
in the hallways.
■Crepe paper or other materials must not be
wrapped around lights.
■Lights must be Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
(UL) or Canadian Standards Association (CSA)
approved.
■Be sure circuts are not overloaded with too
many lights.
"You can have fun, just remember to be responsible about it," Lanning said.

■O N«w§/Llsa Msclchowskl
Snowflakes. lights and tinsel are among the trimmings Darrow
Hall residents John and Bob Bentz used to make their door — and
the surrounding hallway — more festive tor the holiday
season.

World holidays to be displayed
by Jacqueline Porter

Although University students
are trapped in the dorms until the
week of Christinas, the directors
of Rodgers and Harshman Quadrangles are in the process of
planning many activities to fight
that cabin fever — as long as students follow the rules.
Rodgers Quadrangle is planning a program with the intention
of educating the residents of the
complex about other festivities
celebrated during Christmas
time, said Mark Shannon, Rodgers hall director.
The theme, called "Holidays
Around the World," will focus on

a different holiday each week, he
said.
Shannon belives students do not
realize the diversity of holidays
during this time of year.
"Unfortunately, students have
a tendency to think that Christmas is the only holiday during the
winter season — and that is not
true," he said.
Shannon thinks this type of
program is necessary.
"We [Rodgers' staff] thought it
was important that students
should be sensitive to other cultures," he said. "We wanted to
take away from Christmas and
focus on other possibilities —
there are other holidays other
than Christmas right now, and
students should be aware of

them."
Harshman Quadrangle is another residence hall planning
special activities for the holiday
season.
The "Holiday Festival" will
occur Dec. 3, from 7 to 9 p.m. in
each main lobby of Harshman
Quadrangle.
Each lobby of Harshman will
represent a specific country and
will be decorated accordingly,
with Anderson Hall representing
France.
Bromfield Hall will be representing Mexico, said Hall Director Christopher Smitherman.
"We will talk about the history
of Mexico, with a focus on holiday
and fun issues — we hope it will
be very informative," he said.

Chapman Hall will host the
country of Italy, said Hall Director Rick Nash.
Nash said Chapman will depict
three or four different holidays
besides Christmas that are celebrated in Italy.
"We want to make it as Italian
as possible and we want everyone
to enjoy it," he said.
England will be the country of
choice for Dun bar Hall, said Hall
Director Carol Savage.
Chapman will represent holidays specific to England, such as
Boxing Day, she said.
"Boxing Day is a holiday similar to Halloween here — but the
children receive presents like
Christmas," she said.

A
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Bar codes to speed mail delivery
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - The U.S. Postal Service will begin experimenting with a system to handle Christmas card for its customers,
moving them more swiftly by keeping customer's mailing lists for
them, according to a published report.
The Akron Beacon Journal reported Nov. 17 that the experiment
would involve 1,900 postal customers who volunteered from Akron,
Canton, Kent, Ravenna, Wadsworth and Medina.
The postal service will pay for the experiment in which postal customers submit their Christmas card lists. The post office will provide

<A
TAILORING
& ALTERATIONSTUXEDO RENTALS

"It's a matter of assuring everyone," he said.
The paper said the idea for the holiday mailing lists was developed

**************** by William McComb, the former Akron postmaster, and David Nero,

354-5943

They conceived the idea to help move the huge load of holiday mail
faster. The Akron-Canton area alone handles 7 million Christmas
cards mailed from the region, the paper said.
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166 S. MAIN

director of operations at the Akron post office.

Looking For
A Unique
6ift?

HANS

Wf 00 ANY KINO Of ALTERATIONS

customers with bar code labels read by sorting equipment.
The postal service said it was working to resolve concerns about
possible threats to privacy from the government maintaining private
mailing lists.
Lou Eberhardt, a spokesman with the postal service in Washington,
said Saturday night there's no question" that privacy concerns had
been discussed but said the service didn't feel privacy would be jeopardized.
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Cookies
D Continued from page 10.
Lattice Crust, Mother Gilbert's
Almond Spritz Cookies and
Mother Gilbert's Chocolate Cookies.
OTHER HOLIDAY COOKBOOKS
"The Christmas Cook: Three
Centuries of American Yuletide
Sweets" by William Woys
Weaver (HarperCollins, $35
hardcover, $18.95 softcover) and
' 'Christmas from the Heart of the
Home" by Susan Branch (Little,
Brown; $19.95hardcover).
Weaver, a culinary historian,
has compiled an account of
American Christmas traditions
from 1658 to 1921, adapting 75
classic yuletide recipes to the
modern kitchen. Included are
recipes for Fruit Pound Cake
(1841), Nic-Nacs (1877) and
Preacher Pie (1911). The
267-page cookbook is illustrated
with beautiful photographs, as
well as period art and line drawings.
Artist-author Susan Branch
shares her ideas for holiday entertaining in "Christmas from
the Heart of the Home." This
128^page cookbook is filled with
recipes and suggestions for holiday gatherings, hand-lettered
with hand-painted illustrations by
the author; a visual delight.
Branch's selection of recipes includes Star Croutons, Chicken
Jimmies, Spiced Cider and Vegetables Sauteed with Roasted Garlic.
Barron's has three cookbooks
for holiday entertaining: "The
Joy of Hors d'Oeuvre and Cocktails" by Bev Bennet and Kim
Upton ($9.95), "The Joy of Cookies" by Sharon Tyler Herbst
($10.95) and "The Joy of Pastry"
by David Munn ($10.95).

Everyone's

m^OfaingYxiA
Great NewMlay Look
Tte New Basics Makeup Collectioa$K).OOWiih
Any $14.50 Purchase.
With everything in our New Basics beauty bonus you
can have a complete holiday makeover. The entire collection comes in a beautiful makeup tray and it's just IK) with
any 11450 Merle Norman cosmetic purchase. So come in
and stan celebrating your most beautiful holiday ever.

motLE noRmnrr
COSMETIC

STUDIOS

188 S. Main Street
Downtown Bowing Green
Phon«: 352-7060

Hour.: M-f 10:00-5:30
Sot 10:00-4:00

v

.Stopping in to
see the
great apartments
at Winthrop
Terrace!!

Merry Christmas from
Winthrop Tern-ace Apts! 352-9135
-New accepting application* for Spring 19*1 and Pall

1991

Area dry cleaner Ohio's holiday offerings
collects old coats
for needy families

Following is a listing of current
Nov. 18-Dec. 16, Silver Bells, Rudd's Christmas Farm, Blue
and upcoming Ohio festivals and Towne 4 Country Theatre, Nor- Creek
Nov. 23-Dec. 31, Kings Island
events as provided The Ohio Di- walk
vision of Travel and Tourism:
Nov. 23-Dec. 31, Children's Winterfest, Kings Island
Nov. 24-Dec. 16, Christmas in
Nov. 16-Dec. 9, Christmas at Wonderland, Lucas County Recthe Cabin, Bain bridge
reation Center Nov. 23-Dec. 31, the Village, Waynesville
Nov. 16-Dec. 9, River Museum Christmas Lightings: Clifton
Nov. 24-Dec. 23, Miniatures,
Athens
FINDLAY, Ohio (AP) — A local man has begun collecting coats at Christmas Open House, Wellsvi- Mill, Clifton; Noah's Ark Animal The Dairy Barn,
:
Farm (through Jan. 1), Jackson;
J See Iventi, page 25.
his dry cleaners that will be given away to thousands of the area's lle
needy families during the holiday season.
Paul Kramer, owner of City Laundry 4 Dry Cleaning, said he has
collected about 2,600 coats.
He hopes to have more than 9,000 coats by the middle of December,
when he plans to give them away to needy families.
This is the fourth year that Kramer has sponsored the coat drive.
Last year, 8,500 coats were donated.
Kramer said this year's donations appear to be ahead of 1989.
"At this point we have about 2,600 coats. Of course, this is the beginning of our campaign. We have two more weeks of collections, and this
weekend tends to be a heavy time for receiving coats," Kramer said.
Kramer said volunteers are putting an emphasis on collecting children's coats.
FINE FURNITURE M-J
"We always seem to run out of children's coats and that message
seems to be getting out loud and clear in the community. Our percentDESIGN CONSULTING
age of children's coats have grown dramatically," he said.
So far, Kramer has collected 1,000 children's coats. A year ago, he
Comfort and Style for a Lifetime
collected 1,200 for the entire campaign.
The community has helped out this year, he said.
"We have people calling to volunteer their time with the project. We
always have people volunteering to help us collect coats and do
Toledo: 241-6225 8owllno Greon: 353-7155 US. 25 between Bowling Green & PeirysbufQ
whatever. We ve nad money donated to the program, which we've
Mon & Frl 9-9. Tue»-Wo0-Thuf 9-6. Sol 9-5
used to promote it," he said.
And people appear to be donating more coats, Kramer said.
"What is amazing to me is how much of a need there is. I think we
all go about our lives without really being aware of what other people's needs are. There's a really large need out there for any type of
help," he said.
Each coat that Kramer receives is dry cleaned and, if necessary,
repaired. He declined to say how much the coat program has cost him.
"That's not really important," be said. "What's important is that
needy families, children, at least have a warm coat this winter."

EERRY HOUST?
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Gifts
D Continued from page 14.
head. But there are countless toys
that do.
Marvin Grotheer, manager of a
Circus World Toy Store in Dallas
says the most popular dolls this
year are the ones that act the
most like "real" babies. "Baby
Alive and Baby Uh-Oh are both
battery operated dolls that wet
and need their diapers changed
and they both have been very

popular."
Another series of popular dolls
are the New Kids on the Block
figures, according to Bertie.
"The New Kids on the Block dolls
have been out for a little while
and a young girl who has one or
two will want to add to her collection, or finish her collection off,"
says Bertie. "They usually want
them all."

He adds, "Barbie and GI Joes
are old stand bys and always do
pretty well."
Both parents and those in the
toy business agree that the old
standbys are the gems that always show up under the Christmas tree.
Mark Luhn, owner of Jeffrey's
Toys in San Francisco says he
consistently sells the classic toys

during the holiday season.
"We sell a lot of stuffed animals, toy trains, lego, science
and craft kits and metal cars and
planes - a lot of the things that become collectors items.
Kathleen Morin finds herself
trying to balance the kinds of
gifts her children receive at
Christmas.
"I find myself giving my kids
half educational or classic toys
and half toys that they see on television and really want to have,"
says Morin.
They usually use both
together. I will see Will make his
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

climb around something he has
built with his Lincoln Logs."
One of the big items kids have
been seeing on television advertisements is Go Go, My Walking
Pup, the pretend Maltese that's
probably destined toward instant
puppy love.
And what makes Go Go go?
Batteries, of course. Stockpile
them, elves' helpers.
If anything, they'll give you a
jump on holiday shopping.
Lid Prehn writes for Gannett
News Service in Washington,
D.C. and Sylvia Slaughter writes
for the Nashville Tennessean.
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Two Great Gilt Ideas From
Cable for Christmas,
a Wonderful Gift for Families of all ages, the Size
and Color is Always Right and it Never Wears Out!
Jerry's Kids
Need Help Year 'round, not just September. Feel the True
Spirit of the Holidays and Make Many People Happy!

THE

TWO SPECIAL DEALS

COPY SHOP

Give Cable for a Gift, Help Fight Muscular Dystrophy and Save Money!
* Reduced Installation Fee 11/19/90 to 12/21/90
$13.95
* Contribution to Muscular Dystrophy
$ 5.00
* Total Installation Fee (save 65% over Regular Fee)
$ 8.95

117 East Court St. B.G.

OR

352-4068

more than just copies !

Prepay II Months of Basic Service for
Yourself or as a Gift to Someone Else:
* And Receive a Twelfth Month Free.
* Wood Cable will Donate $3.00 to Jerry's Kids.

Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us
Copying • Printing • Typesetting
Screen Printing • Word Processing
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates

Call 352-8424
or
Stop in at
118 N Main NOW

10% COUPON

COPY SHOP

Save 10% on

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Expires: 4-1-91
Must present this coupon with your order

ii111 ■■ 11%

MM
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Photo Christmas cards
capture personal touch
by Rick Sammon
AP Newsfealures

Each year, we get dozens of
holiday cards from family and
friends. Often, there are duplicates of some of the cards.
However, we also set some oneof-a-kind, postcard-type cards
that really catch the eye. These
are unique photo greeting cards
based on high-quality pictures of
the sender's home, family or

Christmas tree.
If you haven't selected the holiday card you'll be sending, why
not send the most personal card
possible — one that illustrates a
part of your life. All you have to
do is take an appropriate picture
and have a local film processor
make it into a holiday greeting
card.
Kodalux Processing Services, a
nationwide chain of film processors, offers fast turnaround
time for cards made from your

slides and prints. You can choose
your holiday message from
among several pre-selected
greetings, such as Happy Holidays," "Merry Christmas" and
"Holiday Greetings."
If you decide to make a photo
greeting card — to use either this
year or save for next year — here
are a few tips to help you capture
the spirit of the holidays.
If you live in a cola climate, a
photo of your home covered with
a See Photo*, page 26.
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You can wrap up your holiday shopping in

[DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
Come visit us during the holiday season for
gifts for everyone on your list.
Visit Santa at his headquarters, Uhlman's Dept. Store
139 S. Main Fridays 5-9 p.m., Saturdays & Sundays 12-5 p.m.
FRfE PARKING at city meters now thru December 25
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Village Green

Extwuhr* nwiu featuring
mony uniqu* dish«s from
Appctlnr* to Dtnnanl

^A.
EASYSTREET

HAPPY HOUR
Open 7 Days A Week

^/T

Monday - Friday 4-9
Munchie Buffet 4-7

I lice f-^lace to tJLive

Fun Food, Fun Times
for Fun People
Bowling Green's most complete Dining and
Entertainment Establishment
• 45 Sandwiches • 70 Brands of Beer • Homemade Soups
• Fondue
• Spareribs t Steaks • Desserts •

J^rappu ^fcroiidaud
We are now leasing for
Summer 91, Fall 91, Spring 92
480 Lehman Ave. 3M . 3533
M*

Professional Entertainment Upstairs
Monday - Friday

104 S. MAIN STREET

353-0988

HEY!

You know your appetite,
is hungry for...

DOMINO'S PIZZA DAILY
SUPER SPECIALS

Coupon necessary Not valid with
any other offer Valid at participating
locations only. Tan not included
where applicable. HURRY" Coupon
expires 12/16/90

Coupon necessary. Not valid with
any other offer Valid at participating
locations only Tax not included
where applicable HURRY! Coupon
expires 12/16/90

FRANTIC FRIDAY

BUY A 12" THICK CRUST
EXTRA CHEESE, 1 TOPPING

BUY TWO 14" CHEESE
PIZZAS

PQQ Thursday
O.yy only

10.95
Coupon necessary. Not valid with
any other offer Valid at participating
locations only Tax not included
where applicable. HURRY! Coupon
expires 12/16/90

Coupon necessary Not valid with
any other offer Valid at participating
locations only Tax not included
where applicable HURRY* Coupon
expires 12 16 90

SUPER SUNDAY

1.69 per extra
topping

SUPRISING SATURDAY

extra toppings
1.90 for both
pizzas

1 DELUXE 14" PLUS
1 PEPPERONI 14"

12.99
Coupon necessary Not valid with
any other offer Valid at participating
locations only. Tax not included
where applicable. HURRY! Coupon
expires 12/16/90

SUPER SPECIAL - ALL DAY EVERY DAY

BUY TWO 10" CHEESE

4.99

6.99

Coupon necessary. Not valid with
any other offer. Valid at participating
locations only. Tax not included
where applicable. HURRY' Coupon
expires 12/16/90

THINK THICK THURSDAY

Coupon necessary Not valid with
any other offer. Valid at participating
locations only Tax not included
where applicable. HURRY' Coupon
expires 12/16/90

RECEIVE 3- 10" Wednesday
CHEESE PIZZAS only

5.99

5.99

I

WILD WEDNESDAY

TWO-10" ONE-ITEM
ORIGINAL HAND TOSSED
PIZZA
■ ^^ Tuesday
only

BUY A 12" ONE-ITEM
PAN PIZZA
Monday
only .__

PIZZAS FOR

352-1539

TWO FOR TUESDAY

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

PIZZA

BOWLING GREEN

additional
toppings
1.50

FOUR 14 " ONE ITEM AND
TWO SIX PACKS

2

Coupon necessary Not valid with
any other offer Valid at participating
locations only Tax not included
where applicable HURRY' Coupon
expires 12/16/90

19.99

Gifts of food for holiday giving
NEW YORK (AP) — This holiday, wouldn't it be nice to have a
cupboard full of specialty food
items at the ready to bring to
friends as housegifts or to give to
those hard-to^please relatives?
With a minimum of preparation
and expense, you can make your
own gourmet food items as gifts.
Packaged in attractive baskets,
bowls or glass bottles, and
dressed up with colorful ribbons
and fabrics, they'll look like they
came from an expensive food
emporium.
Four such specialty items are
spiced pecans, sherry peppers
(not peppers soaked in sherry),
candied citrus rinds and herb
vinegars. Start preparing them
now, and you'll nave an ample

supply in time for the holiday
season.
Begin by collecting attractive
bottles, baskets or dishes. These
needn't be expensive. In fact, recycled wine bottles, especially
amber-colored or green ones,
make good containers for herb
vinegars and sherry peppers.
You can re-use the cork (a screwless wine opener helps here) or
buy new cork stoppers in the
hardware store.
Other possibilities are large salad dressing bottles, soy sauce or
Worcestershire sauce bottles or
the imported beer bottles with the
porcelain clamp lids. Soak all
bottles in hot water to remove the
labels, scraping off any glue residue with a knife and plastic

scouring pad. Sterilize bottles
and corks in the dishwasher before filling.
The nuts and citrus rinds go
nicely in large jelly or preserve
jars. Remove the labels, sterilize
and, after filling, cover the lids
with fabric, either glued to the lid
or attached with a rubber band
and then tied with a ribbon where
the lid meets the jar.
Also consider straw baskets, in
particular the tight-woven and
multicolored ones with Lids, and
inexpensive ceramic bowls, all of
which are useful once the food is
Sone. When using baskets, wrap
le nuts and rinds in aluminum
foil to keep them fresh. Cover the
bowls with clear or colored plastic wrap, tied at the center with a

ribbon.
You can make your own labels
with colored paper, cut with pinking shears, or buy fancy labels at
a stationery store. What better
way to express good wishes this
holiday season than to offer a gift
under your own label?
SPICED PECANS
6 tablespoons butter
Vi teaspoon hot pepper sauce
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
1 clove garlic, finely minced
1 pound shelled pecans
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F.
Melt butter in a pan; add sauces
and garlic. Heat Driefly. Remove
from stove and add the pecans to
coat. Scatter the pecans on a baking pan in a single layer. Cook in

a 325-degree F oven 30 to 40
minutes, stirring and shaking
frequently. Increase the hot
sauce and Worcestershire if you
prefer a spicier mix.
CANDIED CITRUS PEELS
2 cups granulated sugar
Vi cup water

Rind of 1 lemon, 1 orange, 1
grapefruit or 1 lime, cut into thin
strips
In a large heavy skillet or saute
pan, combine sugar and water.
Bring to a slow, rolling boil, then
luwer to simmer. Ada the citrus
strips and cook for 40 minutes.
Let cool and remove peels. Harden the strips on aluminum foil,
parchment or waxed paper. Peels
i See Oourmat, page 23.

Santa
a Continued from page 3.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
ALL OF US AT

calls as we get" — but has yet to reach her goal of appearing in Bowlingr Green's Holiday parade.
'We're willing to go anywhere," she said. "We just have fun doing
it."
Fleming and her husband currently play the Clauses five nights a
week at the Woodland Mall.
Children are very willing to believe she is the real Mrs. Glaus, Fleming said.
"I went to a Presbyterian church alone year one year," she said.
"When the children asked, I just told them Santa was at the North
Pole and they accepted that."
Both Carpenter and Fleming have heard their share of Christmas
wishes, but Santa has a big order to fill from mall managers this year
— boost sagging sales.
Beth Isaacs, manager/marketing director at the Woodland Mall,
said she hopes Santa will help increase sales, which have slowed due
to poor economic situations.
"Of course, it hasn't been the best shopping season for stores," she
said. "But we're hoping [Santa] helps out.

RED HOT &
ROLLIN' AT

ViOMS
TAURANT
A Great Idea for a Christmas Gift would be Bob Evans Gift Certificates
Sun - Thurs
Fri- Sat

6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
6 a.m. - n^p.m.

1726 E. Wooster St
For carry out, call 352-2193

Just a few smiles from home.

CHARLIE'S DODGE
"Home of the Cheaper Deal!"

SHADOWS-SPIRITS

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '91 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

DAKOTA TRUCKS MX4'S

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:004:30

CARAVANS (long & Short)

Phone 352-9378

CARGO VANS-TRUCKS

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall
9 month -12 month leases
Features
FOX RUN - MERCER RD.
1 & 2 oedroom - 1 Vi oaths
HAVEN HOUSE - E. WOOSTER
Furnished - wall to wall carpet
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
Extra large closets - linen closet
BIRCH WOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
Gas heat ana cooking
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN Launary areas in each building
6th & 7th
Patio area - gniis available
MINI MALL - S. MAIN
Sound-conditioned interior

DODGE DYNASTY'SDAYTONA'S & STEALTH'S
"ANYWAY YOU LOOK AT IT,
CHARLIES GOT THE PRICE
AND THE MERCHANDISE!

893-0241

Monday-Friday

AH res den's will have membership privileges to CherrywooO Health Spa

Monday, December 3, 1990
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Mail floods soldiers overseas
of 211 tons was unloaded. And in
the next few weeks, officials expect a peak of 400 tons of mail per
day — enough to fill three wide
IN EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA body commercial jets — just for
(AP) — Troop numbers aren't the the Army. Add in the mail for the
only thing escalating in the Air Force, Navy and Marines and
desert. The Christmas crush of that number will about double.
mail has arrived, and postal
workers are braced for a flood of
holiday packages.
"It's been non-stop since
Thanksgiving," said Cpl. Calvin
Williams, 23, of Montgomery,
Ala., a member of the Alabama
National Guard 1241st Postal
Unit.
The raw numbers are staggering for the letters, cards, care
packages, bottles of water, cookies, elementary school projects,
banners and Brooklyn bagels
coming from the United States.
Until now, the Army had been
averaging 125 tons of mail sent
from home each day — about 2.5
times the volume from a month
ago.
On Nov. 25, a single-day record
by Rob*rt Dvorchak
Associated Press Writer

fjMGOM1 IT'SALMOSrCHEiSTMASl
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
FOR EVERYONE ON TOUR LIST

"We never imagined these
kinds of numbers. We say we
have Christmas every day, said
Lt. Col. Fred Nichols of Atlanta,
deputy commander of the organization that handles the Army's
mail.
How much mail is it? Well, the

U.S. Postal Service in Newark.
N.J., handles 800000 pounds of
mail a month with 800 workers,
Nichols said. The Army moves
that much in a week with 300 soldiers, now working 12-hour shifts
in a 24-hour operation. Some even
worked on Thanksgiving.
At the post office here, bundles
of mail are stacked on a loading
dock. Many have stickers featuring jolly Santa Claus figures or
tags that said "Do not open until
Christmas." Convoys of 40-foot
trucks are backed up, and some
trucks make three trips daily to
the troops.
Mail is the link, however tenuous, that connects the troops
with home. It is especially important at Christinas.
"It's really the only contact we
have with our families. From the
generals on down to the lowest
private, mail is the lifeblood of
the morale system," Nichols
said.
"It's like a drink of water for
D See Saudi, page 25.
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Fox Software
Nothing Runs Like The Fox.
Fox Software, Inc.
(419) 8744162
134 W. South Boundary FAX: (419) 874-8678
Perrysburg, OH 43551
Telex: 6603040827

Think Ahead for Christmas!

Why not give a personal or unique gift
of you, your children or family?
Receive $10.00 Off
on the Creation Fee

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT.I
GREprMCAT?
Probably not Greal grades
alone may not be enough lo
Impress the grad school of
your choice.
Scores play a pan And
that's how Stanley H Kaplan
can help
The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews I
course subjects, and increases
the odds thai youll do the best
you can do
So if you've been out of
school lor a while and need a
refresher, or even if you're fresh I
out of college, do what over 1
million students have done.
Take Kaplan. Why take a
chance with your career'

* KAPLAN

SUNUTHKAflANIDUCAllGNAICmtBIUDI

Call for an appointment today!

(419) 288-3838
"Tlic Difference is in the Quality and Price."
PHOTO SMITH
122 East Main
Wayne. Ohio 43466

Gift Certificates
arc also available
for anv amount!

DONT COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT t!L ONI

Toledo
Center
Call for information I
(419) 536-3701

.=.
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Retailers

UAO will send
cookies to Saudi
for U.S. soldiers
by Greg Watson
Even though the deadline for individuals to send holiday "care
Kckages" to soldiers stationed in Saudi Arabia has passed,
wling Green residents still have a chance to send cookies
overseas.
University Activities Organization is sponsoring a drive for
people who want to send cookies to soldiers who are part of
Operation Desert Shield, Shari Riffle, a senior liberal studies
major, said.
"The response has been awesome," she said. "We already
have 400 dozen cookies, and got these with little publicity."
Riffle said the drive is sponsored by UAO, local elementary
schools, St. Thomas Moore, Kroger, Campus Food Operations,
and local Girl Scout troups.
Unigraphics and Kinkos donated fliers which have been distributed around campus, Riffle added.
So the cookies will keep fresh on the trip to Saudi Arabia, they
should be put inside a zip-lock bag, Riffle said.
She saia cookies containing chocolate, butter, or peanut butter
will not be accepted, but margarine or shortening can be substituted.
Oatmeal, sugar, raisin, bar cookies with no icing and cut-out
cookies without sugar topping will be accepted, Riffle said.
UAO expects to get over 12,000 cookies by the end of the drive.
The drive will be held Dec. 5-7. On-campus students can drop
cookies at Student Services and the Off-Campus Student Center
in Moseley Hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Off-campus students can drop cookies off at St. Thomas More
University Parish and Woodland Mall from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Even though the post office deadline for sending Christmas
cards and packages overseas is past, people can still send letters
and birthday packages to soldiers stationed in Saudi Arabia. The
cost is the same as sending a letter or package in the continental
United States.

(J Continued from page 9.
partment stores, which filed for
Chapter 11 reorganization earlier
this year and closed several hundred stores.
Other retail chains said the decision on how many seasonal employees to hire is left to individual
store managers.
J.C. Penney Co., one of the nation's largest department store
chains, announced Thursday that
same-store sales declined 6.3
percent in October, but so far that
hasn't changed the Dallas-based
retailer's corporate policy on
seasonal hirings.
"Yes, sales nave been difficult
this year, but we're expecting to
do better this year than last year,
so we're expecting to hire the
same sales help," said Penney's
spokesman Duncan Muir. "If war
breaks out in the Mideast, we'll
adjust accordingly."
One Labor Department
spokesman said the slowdown in
seasonal hiring is not confined to

retailers. Restaurants, which
normally see an upturn in business as holiday shoppers eat out,
are hiring fewer seasonal
workers.
"I'm expecting it will be a difficult Christmas and that the number of bankruptcies will rise in
January," said Armstrong, citing
neighborhood mom-and-pop
stores as particularly vulnerable.
"Furniture and appliances won't
do well," she said. "People don't
like to get a refrigerator for
Christmas."

But people do like to give toys,
and at Toys R Us in Rochelle
Park, N.J., spokeswoman Angela
Bourdon said the 440-store chain
is depending on parents to not cut
back. "Where the toys are concerned, people are not going to
really hold back when it comes to
their kids. They may hold back
when it comes to themselves."
Brian Tumulty writes for Gannett Sews Service in Washington,
D.C. Metinda Wilson of The Detroit News contributed to this report.
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Gourmet
D Continued from page 21.
may be stored in freezer in a
tightly covered container.
Fresh herbs, such as tarragon,
(Adapted from: Martha Ste- rosemary, thyme, sage
Green or black peppercorns
wart's ''Pies and Tarts")
Garlic (optional)
Place vinegar in a container
SHERRYPEPPERS
with several sprigs of the herbs,
Dry or cream sherry
Several small dried chili pep- alone or in combination. Allow
pers
not more than 3 tablespoons of
Fill container with sherry. fresh herb leaves per gallon of
(Cream sherry will give a vinegar. Add several peppersweeter taste.) Add one or two corns. Let steep for two to three
peppers, more if you prefer a weeks before serving. If you
very hot sauce or if you want to choose to use garlic, it should be
remove the peppers for use in crushed before adding and recooking. The liquid makes a deli- moved from the vinegar within 24
cious garnish for soups or meats. hours. You can remove the sprigs
but they make an attractive addition to the bottle, especially fesHERB VINEGAR
Cider or white-wine vinegar
tive around the holidays.

SOHIO
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Don't get caught on the way home for Christmas. . . stop by and
get your car checked and ready for the trip.
SHUTTLE BUS-Drop off your cor before class and we'll shuttle'
you to and from school.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS - Foreign and Domestic
6 MONTHS OR 6000 MILE WARRANTIES
We honor SOHIO, BP, and major bank credit cards
HOURS: MON-FRI 7 a.m-9 pm SAT 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

VIDEO DELIVERY • LATE NITE DELIVERS
j M-; i. I v

«

BOWLING GREEN
353-3060

■
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LATE

What better way than with an IBM Personal System/2;" Make
your holidays really happy and the new year a lot less hectic
with a computer designed for your college needs.
See how the PS/2* was designed just for you with its
mouse that makes it easy to use and its special student price*
that makes I'I even easier to own. Create impressive papers,
graphics and spreadsheets with its preloaded software, including Microsoft*Windows" 3.0.

Act before December 31,1990. and you'll receive a HM"
Certificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149**/$249.**
Plus a free TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card application.
You'll also get a great low price on the PRODIGY®* service.
It's been a great term. And eventually all
good things must come to an end. But with
an IBM PS/2, you can be sure of a really
great, new beginning.

For information on buying
PS/2's at 40-55% off list.
Please Call

MICROCOMPUTER BUYING
SERVICE AT
372-7724
• "Buy by December 15th and receive a second TWA certificate!! • •
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•Th»olie<ise»asableonly»«jali»edcollec»s1ucMs.l^
Orders are
«i6^loiv«<«MlyPncmiBisU)^loch»^andeMm^«iir«t««iheoteal«nyl^«v«lhoulwrillennolce "Vtkdkx any TWA destination mtheconhnentalUS or Puerto fto toe tr»* September 16 1990. Ihrough December 19.1991. at
Ihe rotkxmg round Irp Ms »l«9 00 round Ire lor ira*« trom September 16 1990. Ihrough June 14. 1991. and SeelemMr 16 1991. Ihrough rjecember 19 1991 1249 00 mono up lor IIMI June 15.1991. through September 15.1991 Seels ate mwed
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Stores anticipate late holiday rush
by Joyce M. Rosenberg
AP Business Writer

"... Consumers may be delaying
their purchases."

The Christmas season began
favorably for some retailers but
poorly for others as consumers
shopped cautiously over the
Thanksgiving weekend.
The big retailers — even those
reporting good business the first
three days of the season — still
face a rocky road to Christmas
amid the uncertain outlook for
consumer spending.
Dayton Hudson Corp. was
among the retailers pleased by its
results. "We're very encouraged
by the start of the season,"
spokeswoman Ann Barkelew said
Sunday.
Barkelew said sales at the
company's department stores —

-John Buller, Bon Marche
Deportment Stores
Dayton's, Hudson's, and Marshall Field's — were about even
with 1989's pace, while sales at
the company's Target discount
chain and Mervyn's apparel
stores,' 'are off to a great start."
But the nation's largest retailer, Sears, Roebuck and Co.,
had a disappointing weekend.
Matthew Howard, Sears' senior
vice president for marketing,

oliday
From the
Sisters of
Delta Zeta

said on Nov. 24 that sales were
"somewhat below our expectations."
The weakening economy and
the Middle East crisis — which
sent oil prices sharply higher in
recent months — have forced
many consumers to cut back on
spending. Shoppers interviewed
around the country at the start of
the weekend said they do not have

Saudi
a Continued from page 22.
somebody who's been out in the
desert for 10 days," said Sp. Judith Huffman of Fort Sam Houston, Texas, who works in the post
office. "If the troops didn't have
their mail, they'd go bonkers."

The troops here have received
nearly 10 million pounds of mail
since being deployed in August as
part of Operating Desert Shield.
They've sent home about 800,000
pounds.
Among the items going back

. ; Continued from page 17.
Nov. 24-Jan. 1, Christmas at the
Castle, Castle Piatt Mac-ACheek.WestUberty
Nov. 24-Jan. 5, Festival of
Lights, Cincinnati Zoo, Cincinnati
Nov. 25-Dec. 22, Ashland
County Museum Holiday Open
House, Ashland

Nov. 30-Dec. 2,7-9, Christmas
Arts & Crafts Show, E.J. Thomas
Hall, University of Akron, Akron
Through Dec. 9, Yoruba: Nine
Centuries of African Art &
Thought, Museum of Art, Cleveland
Through Dec. 14, Focus ExhibiThere is no time more lilting
to say

Come in and see our...
Puppies Kittens 100s of fish varieties Birds
Reptiles Turtles Gerbils & Hamsters
and all you need to go with them!
And don't forget a gift for YOUR furry loved one!

PETS PLUS

They are also sending home the
most plentiful Saudi souvenir
there is sand.

354-7963

Uon: John Moore, Miami University, Oxford
Through Dec. 23, Emerging
Artists, Allen Memorial Art Museum, Oberlin College, Oberlin
Through Dec. 30, Nicolas De
Stael: Paintings & Works on
Paper, Art Museum, Eden Park,
Cincinnati
Through Jan. 6, Dubuffet
Prints From The Museum of
Modern Art, Art Museum, Eden
Park, Cincinnati

'Thank You"
and to wish you a
Happy Holiday Season
and a New Year
(/health, happiness and
prosperity

University Village
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"Them's NO business

are now renting

like HO business 1 KNOW "

University Courts Apts.
i 1 Bedroom S3S0
i 2 Bedroom $400
» 9-Month and 12-Month
Leases

like SNOW busmen

• Heat, water, cooking, and
sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please

RAPID PRINTING
186 SOUTH MAIN
BOWLING GREEN
m 41^/352-911^

Walking distance to Campus
(419) 352-0164

are prayer rugs, gold jewelry,
blankets, trinkets, video tapes,
cassette tapes and snapshots.

Events

Pets make the perfect gift!

WOODLAND MALL

as much money available for
gifts this year.
Retailers reported that most
buying this weekend was very
traditional —and conservative —
C" s such as sweaters, pocketks, ties and watches. Merchandise that was marked "on
sale" also sold well.
Retailers went into the weekend, considered the traditional

start of the Christinas shopping
season, with lowered expectations. Storeowners generally
make half their annual earnings
from the Christmas season.
Business picked up for some
stores, including the 40 Bon Marche department stores in the
Northwest. The post-Thanksgiving sales were "better than what
we've been running" before
Thanksgiving, said John Buller,
senior vice president for marketing.
It is too early to tell how well
the season will pan out. If consumers follow recent years,
shopping will fall off after the
Thanksgiving weekend and gradually build to the last 10 days of
the season.
Many retailers are pinning
their hopes on those last 10 days.

<*»■# * Mercer
Bowling Green
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Scott Bbnton
* 372*1648
Campus Representatiw

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST

THE SOURCE
til L Wwrler • BG, (Nut

352-6886
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Photos
D Continued from page 19.
snow makes a nice scene. For
shooting snow during daylight
hours, you'll need a UV (ultraviolet) or skylight filter to reduce
the blue cast of light rays on
snow. If you don't use one of these
filters, the snow will most likely
look light blue in your pictures.
A polarizing filter is also useful.
It helps reduce the glare of the
sun's rays on the snow. A softfocus filter, which creates a
dreamlike effect, can also be
used. For plenty of creative filter
ideas, such as adding starbursts
to your pictures, check out the
new Colon Creative Filter Catalog at your local photo dealer.
For a nighttime shot of your

home, it's actually best to shoot
around dusk, while there is still
some daylight left in the sky. For
this shooting situation, you'll
need a fast film (ISO 406) and a
tripod. If you have holiday lights
on outdoor trees, turn them on.
This will add a warm feeling to
your photo. It's also a good idea to
turn on the indoor house lights;
this will give your home a warm,
lived-in look.
Finally, remember to bracket
your exposure, that is, take a picture one stop over and one stop
under the recommended setting.
Bracketing helps to ensure a correct exposure in tricky lighting
situations such as this.

For an indoor photo for your
greeting card, Id recommend
posing your family around the
Christmas tree — lighted, of
course — or fireplace. Here, you
can use a slower film such as ISO
100. But you'U need a tripod if
you're going to use the camera's
self-timer.
To achieve natural-looking indoor lighting — that is, soft lighting without harsh shadows — you
should "bounce" the flash off the
ceiling. By angling the flash
toward the ceiling, you are, in effect, increasing the surface of
your light source and casting a
f leasing soft light onto your subsets.

December.
That holiday havoc is anathema to a planner, says psychologist Miriam Patzel, a professor of
human development at State
University of New York, Empire
State College.
' "These are not people who wait
for the spirit to move them. ...
They are people who really don't
like to have the pressure on,"
Patzel says. "Some people feel

their best under pressure, but for
others, pressure is anxiety."
Lloyd is one of them. She never
crammed for finals. Her kids are
always organized for school.
She said she bought Halloween
plates and napkins for (her
daughter) Kirsty's class a month
before the holiday and sent them
in.
"I already have my day
planned before I get up in the
morning," Lloyd said.

Early

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?f
WE HAVE THE CURE

a Continued from page 5.
thing hidden in the attic by midOctober.
"Usually I put everything on
layaway, but this year I just
picked up something every time I
went shopping. It was easy."
Well, maybe for her, but if it
were easy for everyone, malls
wouldn't be the frenzied bedlams
of tinsel and traffic, holiday Muzak, crowded aisles and frayed
tempers that they are throughout

Happy Holidays

RANCH
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Are a Great Way to
Show Your Appreciation!

mtM*
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Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

Get your holiday shopping done early at
the candy cane corner - Holiday Craft Fair!
When: Dec. 11 - Dec. 13
Where: Grand Ballroom
2nd Floor of the Union
Time: 10:00 - 6:30

rtffljtf**B*"

For more information, stop by the (¥|fl$©) office
located on the 3rd floor of the union or call 2-2343
Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays
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Reference books an idea
for scholars on your list
NEW YORK (AP) - Whether
for crossword puzzle fanatic or
curious scholar, reference books
are needed to search for the elusive fact or the quotation on the
tip of the tongue that just won't be
said.
Aware of this desire for knowledge, the publishing industry
constantly turns out serious, and
some not-so-serious, reference
volumes. Not only do the books
provide a wealth of information,
they make great Christmas gifts
for that person on your list with a
thirsty quest for knowledge.
Among the latest:
"The Random House Encyclopedia: New Revised 3rd Edition" is a blockbuster. Its near
3,000 pages contain 3 million
words and thousands of illustrations. It costs $129.95.

Two New York Public Library
offerings are "The Book of
Chronologies" by Bruce Wetterau, and "The Book of Answers" by Barbra Berliner. Both
are published by Prentice Hall.
Other selections:
"Atlas of Columbus and The
Great Discoveries" (Rand McNaUy) by Kenneth Nebenzahl; "The
Oxford Illustrated History of
English Literature" (Oxford
University), edited by Pat
Rogers; "American Chronicle:

Seven Decades in American Life
1920-1989" (Crown) by Lois and
Alan Gordon; "Lectionary of Music" (Anchor) by Nicolas SIonimsky; "The Roots of English"
(Anchor) by Robert Claibome;
"Friendly Advice" (Dutton),
edited by Jon Winokur; "The Anchor Book of Latin Quotations"
and "The Anchor Book of French
Quotations," both compiled by
Norbert Guterman; "The Appropriate Word" (Addison-Wesley)
by J.N. Hook.
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EXAM SPECIAL

A £ 4

Sunday, December 2 thru Thursday, December 6
Sunday, December 16 thru Thursday, December 20
Study and Relax in the privacy of your own room at

«POBTIWO QOOPl

BEST WESTERN

Decorations-

D Continued from page 12.
end so you can poke a wire
through each one.
Use a small wire frame for a
smaller wreath. Brown florist's
tape will help dress it up. Wire
small cones, all about the same
size, to the inside and outside of
the ring. Then fill in with smaller
cones, nuts and rosettes.
For a smooth finish, spray it
with lacquer or varnish.
Holly sprigs and berries, bittersweet, imitation fruit, Christmas tree ornaments, bows, bells,
tiny gift boxes and other items
can be wired to your wreath.
If you plan to hang a wreath
outdoors, use only waterproof
materials.

Falcon Pla

Just in time for Christmas. . .

(locoted across from Horshmon Dorm)

<^^> 20% off any
UMBRO PURCHASE
umuro
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with this ad

Includes

limited number ol room »utow> of (ft!) rmle
Advance retcrvanon* required; preienl valid BOSU It) ai
check-in. Not valid (or family, friend* and other noniiudenti
uudenu

In stock merchandise only
Expires 12/25/90
108 S. Main

$24.95

per night for o single or double room
• Early check-in and late check-out times
* Continental Breakfast
• Coffee available 24 Hours

354-5555
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■ Regular news section update
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UniGraphics
Serving your total graphic design and typesetting needs.
• Resumes

The BG News
A Finals Week Special Edition
to help you make it through the week
(and to December graduation?)

^C^

* Graphic Design Consultation
• Posters, Fliers, Newsletters, Brochures
• Black 8 White PMTs, Halftones. Reversals. Film Positives
• Word Processing Disks Converted for Typeset-quality Output

■ Classified section

• LaserWriter Output from Macintosh" Disks

■ Tips to help you handle final exams

• PC / Atacintosh" File Conversion

ADVERTISING DEADLINES: Display Thursday, Dec. 6, 4p.m.

* Full Laser Imagesetting Services
a Full Typesetting Services

Classified Thursday, Dec. 13, 4p.m.

i

Tabloid format, 11,200 copies
at our regular distribution points, tfift'lrz?

Co* us for further Information
211 West Hall

372-7418

OUR BOOK BUY BACK
IS IN FULL SWING
We pay top prices for used texts.
We also pay top wholesale prices for
current editions of books no longer
being used on campus.
BOWLING GREEN'S
LARGEST
SELECTION OF
BGSCI IMPRINTED
SPORTSWEAR
&S
Follow Falcon
Basketball & Hockey

\r

STORE HOURS
Monday - Friday
Saturday
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9 - 5:30
9 - 5:00

353-7732
SfiS
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